“BAA WALKS!”

Sunday, November 8TH, 2015 9-11am
At the BALDWIN HILLS (CULVER CITY) Scenic Overlook

This is a great opportunity to do something healthy for mind, body and spirit with your BAA Family as a wind down to the Trojan Legends Homecoming Weekend. Take in breathtaking views, hike through restored native habitat, and enjoy a state of the art visitor center at your stunning new urban park, Baldwin Hills Scenic Overlook. Visitors can begin to discover, or residents can rediscover Los Angeles from this 511 ft. peak just southwest of downtown. Exhibits tell the story of this once drilled and exploited land which has now become a symbol of restoration, conservation and hope. A short walk away, visitors are treated to a panoramic view of the entire Los Angeles Basin, the Pacific Ocean and surrounding mountains. **Support each other to better health & learn how you can also support BAA scholarships!**

**The Hike:**
The main hiking trail is steep and winds up one mile from the park entrance at Jefferson Blvd. and down from the Scenic Overlook. The trail zig zags around a very steep and straight staircase, visitors can also access. An easy loop trail crowns the 58 acre park. [CLICK HERE TO VIEW THE TRAIL MAP]

**Location-Directions-Parking**  
**The park’s main entrance is at 6300 Hetzler Rd. in Culver City off of Jefferson Blvd.** The park is accessible via the 10 and 405 freeways. Please utilize mapquest or googlemaps to facilitate driving directions to Jefferson Blvd. and Rodeo Road area.

Parking is found on the Jefferson Blvd. street area, or is available at the top of the hill near the visitor center for $6.

**Other—Please bring your own water, and wear your USC gear!**

BAA Ambassadors will be found at the bottom of the hill, at the trail entrance at 8:30-9:00am!

For any questions, please visit [www.usc.edu/baa](http://www.usc.edu/baa) or call our office at 213-740-8342